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federal aid. Tha federal government require that
the type of surface must be adequate to the traffic
anticipated, with reasonable grade and curve, and
that the state keep up repair.

There are some citizen who disapprove of this
ytem of matching dollar, even in uch a good

came a better highway. Other object to 10 much
However, it must be admitted that

until the method of federal aid wa evolved, good
rural road were rare, and that Nebraska, in com-
mon with many other states, now ha many mile
of smooth roadway, the need for which i constantly
increasing.
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I'on'liiii toddler In t'lilna,
niu4 I'lmn l'.lrr

There are two uapecl of th
Japanek auuaoiion Hint all foreign
troopn tie removed from t'hlna. Th
fuel thought ia Hint thl I a very
ronrret proof rt Japan' lm rlty
In promising a "hand off" I'lilnvue
Wiley, It eem only fair lhal If
all Japatie troop are removed lh
Iroop of other nation lould be
withdrawn.

tin the other hand, th Jpanee
poniiion in t'hlna I altogether differ-
ent from the pom Ion of the other
n.illon. Japuti ha until very re-

cently piirniied an aggrewlvely
con me. It ha, of courne,

been no more blameworthy than
Knglnnd. Kiance, Germany and
Itiin- -i i Imve been In th pant, hut the
world war put a nerinit end to
European Rgrelon In tha far it
Julian nlone ha continued to follow

Itlon (hat altnoat anything the op-

ponent of ChrUtlun Hrlfitr may
B. BREWER, Crl Maaaier
ELMtM S. HOOU. ClruUu Huufw VACATION SCHOOL WITH A PURPOSE.

An Omaha minister is proceeding in a practical
iiitve written naliit Mr. Eddy ami
the ht) founded U true, andSra I w4 ukecrlbe' eer m this 34 4tf el June, 1U.

th dal profit nble. Header will l
curious to know what th kaWcr ha
to .i v about lilttiwlf, Nrwepaper
will find It k'ooil IiuhIiukk to y well
to aiittNfy thl denuin.l,

Tha memoir will b printed many
milium time. Thry will tm read
with keen Interest.

Tha ecnd deal In book I th

ISttl) W. M. qUIVKY, N.lary PuklM
way to help the boys and girl in the vicinity of hi

worm ot it grievance.

The Uhmi of r iuplre.
II. M. Toniliiuon n IUrr ( Mxann.

We realiso that th founintlnn of
th Mrlttph empire hv iolluped.It wit pt It time, and It haa son.
Jt i on th map. It I in our for-e- l

KM Office, It I boldly eried In
thoie newspaper which ar chiefly
reported abroad, but It I only ro-
mantic irhovt haunting th battle.

Tk OmIx W awto of u. it Bm ef Clmlula.1. tfce church to spend their vacation in a way that ought
to be both helpful and pleasant. He has organized"' MIMrll, aa etKHMiMi Maila. e4 Tie ' tlfcalMioa U lm

shipment i t 1.2ou lilhle to ocean
lul.'ind, In the mllwtern I'aelfic.a summer Bible school, but with just a

n ery different f'llng from lu
fore I an force that at mnlnUl'Md
for th purpose of prolactin lh le-

gation and safeguard! leg It I nun
fori Ik II Intereat.

Mow Traffic .Vvlileiiu.
r"'ii the l'li.Unl ltln-llr- .

Th proof of th pudding I i

In ih eating HI nee restriction
were, thrown about th traffic court
bringing an end to workhou

for peeder titer ha been
a marked on lh prt f
driver. There ha com with that
let down an Inerenae III Serloil traf-
fic accident. The automobile toll
during th .it few day ha aiwiim-e- il

proportion that have s'n be-

come, alarming.
If speeder ar not to b ent to

Jail, a method of punishment mut
lie found that .lust li effectively lead
lit i it re fit I driving. The, experience
of thl city Indicate clearly enough
that omn motorist must bav se-
vere and unpalatable punishment
hanging over their head if they are
to excrclso a rciiMonuhlc degree of
caution In operating their nr.

A measure of responsibility must
n!o be borne by pediatrlims; per-hup- H

parent whose children have no
other playground than th etrcet
should more etnphat Ically warn their
children of the danger. Hut chil-
dren nt best cannot always be ex

little broader scopo than the name indicates.

that almoitt everything Mm. Kddy
nil her follower hiiv written or
aid favorably I rule,

The author of this bonk mistaken-
ly umlrrtukN t relate Chrlatlun
Kclenre to hypni'lUm, meattierlxin,
ooruItUm, psycholoK)', Naw Thought,
Unity, etc., and then quote profit-l- y

from Mr. Kdily'a writing In
ueh a manner n to prove, within

hi own book, that ChrUtlan Science
I actually dlavlmllur tn thou
theorle. Mr. Kdity iiiidrmtoort
C'hrlntlnn Science, mid from whence
clie ohtulncd It, nnd well knew how

BEE TELEPHONES
Prim ftrenrh Kirktnt. Atk fur lh Department iv ,,
r rmw Wanted, for Ntoht Call. Afir U P. M.I Al

Mitorial Department, AT team 111 or 104. 1000
Hi purpose ia to teach the fundamentals of the

No royalty to pay on thoaa bonk.
Nobody will imik a qunrter of a
million out of them, h'xeept th
printer urul bookbinder who put

ment of a ruin. Our commercial
great new, nicety adjuated on an ! 'Pll,y "f Krandlxeront. and forBible, not in a sectarian or denominational tense, but a time haa aremed antmuteil tiy a

a a revelation or the divine plan. Along with thi them together, no one will make S

cent out of them .
port of coal (which now our cus-
tomer do not want), a staple export
supporting the tonnage or our parainstruction is to go teachings in citizenship, in the Hut the expetiHlve memoir will mount merrunille nwirln. ha gonefeed curloNlty; th 1,200 Hlhle will

OFFICES
Main Offlre 1 Tib an4 Farnaat

C. Bluff .... II 8ttt 81. Home Sid . Hit S. Silk St.
N.w Yera ! tilth Aveaa

We.blnilo . - 423 Bur KM. Chiea - - nil Etefer Bid-- .

Pari. Franra 444 Hue Ot. Honor

obligations of patriotism, and in the relations of one
to another and of all to the soclul group. Specially

feed soul. witn it. it wa not the war. hut
th peace and It treaty that ruinedWhen you look at thlttRx compara
Kurope; and the Infatuated Kngllhtrained instructors will give the youngsters training

to record the facta about It by word
anil demonstration. Hhe h inurtt!
perfectly clear the distinction be.i

tively the well known nnd uweaome
"million dollar de:ii" may not mean elector who really believed In No

in these essential lines each day for the next six

itenlru tn milk the mont of the op.
portunltle created by the war. The
new JapnncA policy, of which
TomiiHahuro Kato ha been the fore-
most proponent, ha been based on
th abandonment of Imperialistic, tie.
li?n. Thl necearlly mean the

recalling of Japanese armle from
Shantung and other occupied area.
It iloe not, however, imply any
neccHHlty of removing th legation
guard and other small bodies of sol-

dier nei enmiry for th protection of
diplomatic agent nnd other Japan-
ese, who are In China on Irgltimate
biiNlneHK.

very much after nil. vember. HM. that Important Hrltlah
Utemen meant what they !d

about hanging th kaiser, ar now
weeks. And the work is strictly undenominational.

tween the action of divine Mind,
God, uh reflected by the Hplrltuully
purified ronsi'louKni', and the

action of the human mind an
A littlo thought will show how attractive this idea aware that It I they wno have beenThe Ikiy'H Narrow liu: World.

Krnm Ntw Vrk Kvenlng Pnnl. noimed,is. unly three hours a day are required of the cxprefoed in will power, itieKmcrlKtn
HUKireBtiim, nnd no on. We ur beginning; to see that It ICommander Wild, head of the

Shackletnn expedition, write to theThere 1 nmple evidence to show tiseles to wait for a high tide to
float our ship again. It propeller pected to remember, (irownup. on

child's time, but these three hours are filled in in
such a way as to actually supplement the vacation
period. The occupation is enough to break into what

ifthat Mr. tMdy w.is powtewmd of re th other hand, who drive automshaft I fractured, and It U fairly
on the rock. The king I on themarknble epirltual attainment, and Thl bring up the other aspect of bib are expected not only to re

was in all respects qualified to re tho Japanese iiggeton. Never be.
fore In recent year have Chine nTthrone, parliament Hits and goc on

with the next chapter In the serlul
story where It win left In 1914. and

ceive thl revelation from God. The
effect of thl revelation on the live fair been o unsettled a at present.

London Time that "Marr, tha Jtoy
Scout, ha developed Into an all-rou-

useful man," and iclve a
sketch of the party's adventure that
will make whole nations of young-
sters green with envy. He speak
of sending Marr with three men
ashore on Elephant Island, near the
edgo of the Antarctic continent, "to
get aotiie more blubber and also

member, but to drive tnetr car m
a spend and In a fashion thut h
regard for the safety of other. t

It t simple enough to say thw '

children should nut be In the street
that they should go to the publl

of hundred of thousand of Indl If the legation and the extrathe Stock exchange mnintaln the)
territorial establishment ever refamiliar Milk hat and dnlnty quota

vlduRl I sufficient proof of whether
the religion is Chrlmllke, and of quired protection the requirementHon. Neverthelc, the old sancwhether spiritual healing 1 pintsitile lust now I uiubly apparent. Not inn vlti iiittin. ii in ii tin n ntu it rfnow in accord with Jesus words, one but everal civil war are eithertion for our society have dissolved,

and we know It; and we know, too,
that we niimt neck new and finer

FARM BLOC AND THE PARTY.

Washington seems to have discovered that the
farm blue program is not so very different from the
policy of the administration, after all. When we get
down to fundamentals, we discover that it was the
opposition that sought to make it appear that the
president and his advisers were opposing everything
that would benefit the farmers, and that the
"agrarian" jrroup in congress had nothing to hope
for, save as it could secure aid from the democrats.

The proof of the pudding atill is in the eating,
and this has disclosed that ample support for the
farm bloc program has been forthcoming from re-

publican sources, and that at no point has the presi-

dent interposed to thwart the efforts to secure legis-

lation that would be of benefit to agriculture in all
its elements.

A difference of opinion as to control of the Fed-

eral Reserve Board was settled by the enactment of
law, which the president gave approval, providing for

the appointment of a "dirt" farmer as a member of
the governing body of the federal banking system;
the restoration of the War Finance corporation, to

some more ment." Thl meant shoot"He that belleveth on me, the works In progress or seriously threnteneed
matter, nnd one impossible or attali
ment. to keep them off the Htree
nt nil time and III nil Place. AutoIt would seem, therefore, to he moting sea elephants, Weddell e.il and

wild fowl. He tell of running
that I do shall he do also;" also,
"Ye shall know them by their fruit." unwise to remove the minimum of

may become a monotony of idle moments, providing
just enough of variation to add zest to the play that
may otherwise fill in the daylight hours, and so give
a little of direction to the vacation program. It is
not essentially a vacation school, yet it does afford
the balance that is lucking in the absence of some
such means.

"Vacation schools" as such are not always popu-
lar, yet a strong support has developed for them,
because of the need for employment to help the
child pass hours that are apt to hang heavily in a
city. Some agreeable work every day is beneficial,
and the summer Bible school is providing that for a
few at least of the city's thousands of children now
temporarily out of employment.

momio nnver iniisi recognize mm
sanctions. Thut will take at lenst a
generation, for the liquidation of an
empire, and Its reassembling as aIt is true Christian Science denies among penguin-covere- d Iceberg and protection which ha been deemed fact and drive their cars according-

ly. If more rigid traffic! restrictionthe reality of matter and evil, ae- - through pack Ice; of a volcano in commonwealth, I not to be accom odvlnalile ever since the Boxer Insur
red Ion.creditlnu reality only to God ana eruption near Clerk' Rocks; of a

storm so great that one man was plished like the construction of a
railway track, for It will be baaed.that which 1 Godlike. Perhaps this Geographically Japan I located so

and more evere punishment for vio-

lation are necessary to Impress that
idea upon them, th necessary step
should be taken, whether it be Jail y
sentence or something equally effec- - V

like the empire, on nothing more that It could quickly throw troop
Into China In tho event of an emertangible than some Images In the

mind.

flung through the side of the bridge
house; of rigging, spars and decks
sheeted vith Ice; of a run of 200
miles before the wind in one day,
with engine shut off: of water

gency. The other nations woum proD- -

live.ably be compelled to place their In-

terests under Japanese protection.
swarming with killer whale, and of Accusing Lincoln.

From the Chicago Trlbunt. POLITICAL AnVERTIHEMENT
playing football on the floe. It Is
enough to cnuse an ordinary red- - Miss Mildred Rutherford, described

Thi Is, perhaps, nn unworthy con-
sideration, but it is practical.

Perhaps In time China will prove
to the world that all extra-terrltor-

rights should be relinquished, but
Just at present there is no hopeful

blooded boy, who must study algebra
and history in winter and hoe corn

by the Confederate Veterans' associa-
tion as that "great-hearte- d southern
historian." is out with a new history

HUMANIZING CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.

Applicants for positions under the government

Is not the orthodox theory, but It
does not thereby follow that Chris-
tian Science is wronpr.

The effort is made to show that
Mrs. Eddy obtained Christian Science
from Dr. P. P. Qulmby. This was
also attempted In 1883 in the United
States court for the district of
Massachusetts, and failed. Dr.
Quimby's writing were available at
the time, but were not submitted by
his heirs as evidence. His writings
have recently been published In book
form and stand, as Mr. Eddy al-

ways claimed they would, as a direct
denial of the contention that his
system Is at all similar to Christian
Science.

If Christian Science Is declining,
as our critic avers, then why this

or run errands In summer, to gnash
In which she says that Abrahamhis teeth in despair and wonder why

C. J. ANDERSEN
Republican Candidate for Water Board
My Platform ie "Service." Every
Water and Gas Patron is entitled to
cour'eoue treatment and we all want
reduction of ratei as soon at pojiible.

"BUSINESS and Not POLITICS"

Lincoln, by a clever plot, caused theheaven permits such lnequalltien of
fortune. If asked to state which
person. In modern times, has reached

south to secede. Ah, Mildred, you
don't know the half of It, dearie;

the summit of human felicity, young-
sters the world over would answer,

you don't know the half. Slipping
down to Virginia and disguising him-
self as Robert E. Lee he instruct-
ed Stonewall Jackson to advnnce"Marr, the Boy Scout'."

Two Kcnerations ago hoys naa a
chance to be midshipmen or cabin down the plank road at the battle

of Chancellorsvllle. Then he hur-
ried over to the plank road, hid be guanteFdexhaustive 'nvestigatlon and com boys, or at least pilot cubs on the

Mississippi, but now any one who

meet a grcrt crisis in agriculture, was aided by the

president; t.e Fordney emergency tariff law was con-

tinued for the farmers' benefit, and in other ways the
administration has sought to assist the tillers of the
soil.

Disagreement as to policy has arisen from time to
time between groups in the congress, but these have
not at any time been expressions of the administra-

tion. The farm bloc is composed almost wholly of

progressive republicans, whose influence has not at
any time been challenged, nor has the loyalty to the

party of any of the members been questioned. The
fact that they are able to meet with the president
and act with the party is disappointing only to the

democrats, who hoped to profit by a serious division
in republican ranks.

ment? Certain litigation at Boston,
runs away to sea faces tne truantbetween officials of the mother hind a log, and fired the fatal shot

at General Jackson when tho latterofficer. Once, as all boys' bookschurch nnd appointees, is alluded
to as indicative of internal dissen-
sion, and mention Is made of a re

authentically relate, there was a
wild west, and youths in thousands
entered it annually with theirport of a master in chancery, which ipiANOgTUNED AND tW

REPAIRED
All Work Guaranteed

A. HOSPE CO.
1513 Dougla. Tel. Dong. S58S.

was unfavorable to the directors of

rode out to reconnolter. Rut, Mil-

dred, the worst thing that Mr. Lin-
coln did, and which you should put
into your history right away, was
when he disguised himself as John
Wilkes Booth at the theater and
ran around to the stage and fired
Into the box where he was supposed

father's prairie schooners or as com-

panions to hunters, or as
Indian fighters. What is needed in
this modern environment, which so
sternly restrains boys, Is a concerted

will no longer be submitted to the terror of "high
school education or its equivalent." This frequently
has set up a bar to those whose qualifications other-
wise were eminent for the place they sought. In the
classified list are many jobs where good plain horse
sense counts 100 per cent, and anything else is a
handicap.

The Civil Service commissioners have come to
realize this, and are now preparing a new formula
for examination, which will take into consideration
something besides the school training the applicant
may have had. No intention of depreciating school
advantages is entertained by the commission, which
proposes to keep the mental requirements high, but
it is realized that a great many have not had the op-

portunity of absorbing the knowledge that is not
held to be necessary for acceptance by the gover-men- t,

and yet are fully equipped to do the work that
is expected from them. In order to get around this
tests will be devised to include practical working
knowledge of the duties and responsibility involved
in the position sought, as well as the only truly human
asset of good sense, the training that is gained in the
school of experience coming in for its true weight in
making up the list.

Such a change will doubtless be found helpful
in many ways, for it will scarcely seriously lower the
standard of efficiency among government employes,
and it will open the door to many who are not now
permitted to enter because of inability to pass the
"high school" grade.

the mother church. The vast, ma-

jority of Christian Scientists remain-
ed loyal to this board of directors,
and the supreme Judicial court of
the state of Massachusetts subse-
quently unanimously sustained the
board. The Christian Science move-
ment has thus again withstood at-
tacks which would have been dis-
astrous had it not been securely
grounded In Christ, and it Is now, by
the overcoming of difficulties
through divine Love and obedience
to God, more firmly established than
at any previous time.

LESTER B. McCOUN,
Christian Science Committe on Pub-

lication for Nebraska.

Money to Loan on
Omaha Real Estate

At Lowest Interest Rate
Six Per Cent has been our interest
charge since April 1st, 1917, on all
loans.

Saving Grace of Good Humor.
Omaha, June 25. To the Editor

of The Bee: A sense of humor Is a
wonderful thing. An Omaha youth
had just been married to "the most
wonderful girl on earth."

A friend with a big automobile of-
fered to take the happy pair and

A Trust
For Future Needs

can create a
YOU or "Voluntary"

Trust for yourself and
your family throughout
your lifetime and have its
provisions extend after your
death.
Thus you will be doing all
in your power to protect
yourself and your depend-
ents against financial re-

verses. You may never
have to draw upon the
funds in Trust, but you will
know that they are there
a second line of defense
if they should be needed.
Talk it over with our Trust
Officer.

some friends on a "celebration joy-ride- ."

They sang and laughed as
they drove up and down Farnam
street

Officers looked askance at their
antics. They were arrested. The
bride and groom were separated.
They failed to get bond. They

ALONG ANY HIGHWAY NOW.

Wonder is sometimes voiced as to the facility
with which persons not provided with ample means
get from point to point with apparent facility. A
story from Princeton may illustrate and explain the
mystery. Students who had expended their allow-
ance did not permit their impecuniosity to prevent

Easy Repayment Plan

$1.05 per month pays principal and
interest for each $100.00 borrowed.

Reduced Cost of Obtaining Loan

$1.00 for each $100.00 borrowed.

spent two nights away jrom eacn

Htheir starting for home, confident of reaching there
other at the jail.

When they met In court the mo-
torist was fined for reckless driving,
and the nthe judge, as is his wont,
asked the bridegroom if he had any-
thing to say.

Instead of the surly reply which

with little or no inconvenience. They depend on
"lifts" given by friendly autoists.

Students who have practiced the "art" have made
an interesting study and find that on a fair day one
car in five will stop to pick up a respectable appear-

ing person along the roadside. On bad days the

Is so often the answer of prisoners

QmahaTrust Company
Omaha Nations Bank BuiUInf

average will run as low as one to eight or ten, while

DAWES ADVANCES NEW IDEA.

The promise of economy in government has been
met by President Harding. The fiscal year just end-

ing shows not only a billion and a half dollars less
revenue collected than in the previous year, but a
surplus of $335,759,000.

There is enough credit due this achievement to
be divided among the entire, republican administra-

tion, but the country will not forget that it was

through Charles G. Dawes and the businesslike meth-

ods he installed as budget director that a great deal
of the saving was made possible. His was no easy
task, for in cutting down the expenses of the gov-

ernment bureaus he came in conflict with ways and
methods which seemed hallowed by tradition to the
bureaucrats.

"What," they asked, "doesn't this westerner
know that it has always cost more to run a govern-
ment office than a private business?" That feeling
perhaps has been one of the reasons for the heavy
expenses of government, from the nation down to
the school district and township. It is one of the
bromides that may safely be expressed in almost any
company and escape contradiction. Experience has
seemed to indicate its truth, and no doubt the

politicians themselves have had their part in spread-

ing the opinion.
Then came Dawes. After having demonstrated

how the costs of government could be reduced with-

out stinting any needed activity he announces a con-

clusion that is little short of revolutionary. It is this:
The government not only can be run as

economically as a private business, but more
economically than a private business.

This statement requires amplification, of course,
but once the public can dispel that peculiar dis-

respect for government which regards it as neces-

sarily wasteful, some remarkable changes in the
conduct of public affairs may be expected.

PAINFUL DUTIES OF POSTERITY.

Omaha's interest bill on its bonded indebtedness
amounts to nearly $1,500,000 a year, according to
the city comptroller. Herein is to be found one
reason for high taxes.

Increasing the bond redemption and sinking funds
is recommended as necessary to check this heavy
drain. Too many bond issues have been allowed to
run without adequate proyision for gradually accu-

mulating the funds with which to pay them off. Re-

funding can only stave off the inevitable day of pay-

ment and pile up the interest burden.
The only sort of bonds that should be issued by

any branch of the government is serial bonds, part
to be paid off in ten years, and the rest at intervals
thereafter. This thing of sharing the responsibilities
of public improvements with posterity is very nice in

theory and often justifiable in fact, but it can be
overdone. You see, each generation represents the

posterity of the preceding one and Douglas county
has been paying interest on bonds issued fifty years
ago.

conservative
Savings & loan association

y & s s t n o y
at night it is impossible to get a ride. A trip from
New York to Chicago may be made in six days by
this method.

What is true there is true here, and the hospital

who feel themselves outraged by the
law, this Omaha youth, his soul still
singing, replied to the magistrate
with a smile.

"Well, judge, we were celebrating
just a bit. But if we had had tin cans
and signs and old shoes dangling
f romtho car I suppose it would
have been all right."

His smile, his cheerfulness, his
friendly banter, saved a difficult
situation and secured freedom for
himself, for his blushing bride and
for other members of the bridal
party.

If more of us could meet our
vicissitudes and trials with a smile
as this patient bridegroom did, how
much easier would seem the daily
tasks of life. L. D. MENZ.

ity of the automobile is making itself felt in all parts
of the country. It is a fine exemplification of one of
the better traits of humanity, the impulse to give a
man a lift, to share with him a benefit. That the"

generosity of drivers has been abused by a group
of undesirables is not enough to check it. The prac-
tice seems to be part of the destiny of the machine,
and surely it is one of the pleasant features of Amer-

ican roads.

Your Luncheon Today
Need Cost You But

35c
II I Your inis evening ncea cost

"There is no greater influence for community

Too Much Lnd Cultivated.
Omaha, June 26. To the Editor

of The Bee: I notice some of our
representatives In Washington are
trying to interest the government In
a large irrigation project to put more
land into cultivation. It brought to
my mind the propaganda that was
scattered broadcast last fall and
winter, trying to have the farmers

you but 35c, or 47ct
OUpper the only difference
being the kind of meat you se-

lect at this meal.
We all know Mrs. Baker and

therefore know that the foods

good in the American small town than the town
band," Secretary of Labor Davis declares. "What

gives his statement more weight is that he used to

Saves Money
Guards Health

Improves
Baking

are of the best.i m . i is iiplay the clarinet in the village band at Sharon, Pa.
And President Harding was in the home band at
Marion. Ilk. 1 rtl II I Just one trial will convince

you of the place to eat.
cut down production, and it was
taken very seriously until the re-

markable advance in grain In Feb-
ruary and March. Secretary Wal-
lace ran up the "S. O. S." signal and
asked the voters to write to their
coneressmen and ask them to vote

The apportionment of Nebraska for federal aid Mrs. Baker's Cafef II
road construction for the coming year is $1,054,126.

16th and Harney StreetIowa gets $1,401,915 and Kansas about the same.
This is a lot of money, but there are a lot of bad
roads to be fixed.

against just some such a scheme as
is brewing In western Nebraska, and
well said that it was an inopportune
time for the government to put more
land in cultivation when the markets
were glutted and the farmers selling
their produce far below cost. Presi-
dent Harding in a speech in the west Powder ICarter Harrison is back in Chicago after more

deplored the condition or me larm
than a year's tour of the world. Perhaps he is feel-

ing fit enough to run for mayor again against
Thompson.

drink
Contains noAlum

Use it andSave!
ers, because yiey had to take so
much less for their crops than they
would have done If they had raised II H

One of the new British peers is being objected
to as a profiteer. But why not give them all titles VPastettxued

Beverage- -so they may be distinguished from ordinary honest
folk?

Illinois dealt vigorously enough with the rioters
Bar tko to tfc w
Pfcnw rmr ordr to Jack
Ma 4231, m Mwket MOO.at East St. Louis; what is she going to do about

Williams county? I dw
d

THE NATIONAL ROAD PROGRAM.

The signature of President Harding has author-

ized the appropriation of $190,000,000 for good
roads for a three-yea- r period beginning July 1. This
amount is to be spread over 25,000 miles, making a
total of 71,000 miles of federal aid highways.

The magnitude of the project is glimpsed in the
statement that this is considerable less than half the
ultimate mileage. Federal and state engineers are

mapping out a system to comprise 180,000 miles of
thoroughfare enough to belt the world seven times.
The new highway act requires that all federal aid shall
be spent on a connected system of highways consist-

ing of not more than 7 per cent of the road mileage
in each state. These traffic ways are to consist of
interstate or primary roads and intercounty or sec
ondary roads.

Funds to match the appropriation from the na-

tional treasury must be put up by each state desiring

If Atk for JttWa
fda fotmteia
rak ptffler

a great deal less.
Some brainy man in the western

part of the state went into a "brain-
storm" and abused the secretary
with ridicule and sarcasm because
he would suggest that the farmers
use a little common sense and take
a lesson from all successful "busi-
ness," and frown upon the govern-
ment going Into competition with
them. The government through the
war used every Inducement in its
power except force to get the farmer
to produc more, and still more,
thereby causing millions of acres --of
land to be put into cultivation that
might better have been left for graz-
ing, and now the same old bugaboo,
overproduction, stares the farmer In
the face. The poets may sing "back
to the farm," but they can sing until
they are black in the face and they
won't get anywhere with the young
man that don't need naturalization
papers! GEORGE COWLES,

4018 North Twenty-sixt- h Street.

Large Can, 12 Ounces, Only 25c

SPECIAL!
Some grocers may have a few cans left of Dr. Price's
bearing the label with the special advertising offer
recently announced. A big value at its regular price,
Dr. Price's is an unparalleled bargain at this special
sale price. Don't fail to see if yoar grocer has some left!

.France proposes to punish stay-at-ho- voters.
They usually get enough by contemplating the elec
tion returns. Jetter Beverage Ox

30thOne of the reasons why a little learning is dan
gerous is that it makes you want more.

One thing Americans are unanimous on is that
murder settles no great issue.

Bee Want Ads Are
Genuine Business Boosters)

r


